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Abstract
Botto Ľ., Lendelová J., Strmeňová A., Reichstädterová T., 2014. The effect of evaporative cooling on climatic parameters in a stable for sows. Res. Agr. Eng., 60 (Special Issue): S85–S91.
The aim of this study was to find out the effect of indirect evaporative cooling on microclimatic parameters in a stable
for sows. A high-pressure system was used for cooling, the nozzles sprayed water into the outside air before its entering
into the building. Temperature-humidity index during cooling was higher by 0.9 than in the section without cooling
(P < 0.001). Due to low indoor air flow velocity (below 0.18 m/s), a change in apparent temperature by the Comprehensive Climate Index (CCI) was only 1.94°C. It would be possible to provide markedly better cooling effectiveness by
increasing the air velocity up to 2 m/s, which may improve the CCI by 19.8% and thus to achieve better environmental
conditions for housed sows. The efficiency of evaluated evaporative cooling system was moderate because the nozzles
were placed outdoors and only part of humidified and cooled air was drawn into the building through inlet openings,
and also because the indoor air-flow velocity was low.
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Current modern types of pigs are demanding as to
conditions of stable environment. Pigs are relatively
sensitive to high environmental temperatures when
compared to other species of farm animals. A lot of
research has been done on the factors affecting heat
production in pigs (Brown-Brandl et al. 2001).
Air temperature as cardinal environmental factor is
influenced by relative humidity and air flow velocity. Optimum parameters of temperatures, relative
humidity and air velocity for pigs in Slovakia were
presented by Botto et al. (1995). Recommended
optimum of the air temperature for pregnant sows is
12–20°C at relative humidity 50–75%. Max. air flow
velocity at optimum temperature is 0.3 m/s and at
temperature higher than optimum it is 2.0 m/s.

Heat waves during summer cause large losses
in productivity in animal husbandry. Sows are exposed to heat stress when temperature exceeds the
upper critical temperature of the thermoneutral
zone of the sow (Black et al. 1993). Thermoneutral zone is the range of environmental temperatures within which the metabolic rate is minimum
and independent of temperature. The temperatures
that bound this zone are known as upper and lower
critical temperatures (Webster 1991). Above the
upper critical temperature of this zone the animal
will reduce both production and reproduction to
control body temperature. Sows begin to feel the
negative effects of heat stress at a temperature of
20°C, and temperatures of 26°C and higher are
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considered a critical for pigs (Christianson et al.
1982; Quiniou et al. 2001). Heat stress is one of the
major concerns in pork production during summer
period because pigs do not have functional sweat
glands like other livestock species to assist them
in efficiently removing body heat (Souza 2009).
Above the upper limit of the thermal neutral, feed
consumption is reduced to limit the metabolic heat
production (Le Dividich et al. 1998). Heat stress in
pigs impairs the animals’ welfare and environment
(Huynh 2005; Mihina et al. 2011) and economics of
pig industry (St-Pierre et al. 2003). The pigs would
rid themselves of excess body heat by panting or surface wetting in water or their own excreta under the
high ambient temperature and humidity (Aarnink
et al. 1996; Huynh et al. 2006). High ambient temperatures cause heat stress and contribute to an increase in sow nonproductive days (St-Pierre et al.
2003). The more heat an animal produces internally
by its metabolism, the smaller is its capacity for tolerating external heat (Brouček et al. 2009; Zhang
et al. 2011). Environmental hot and humid weather
conditions have a great impact on the performance,
genetic components and hygienic conditions in pigs
(Dong et al. 2001; Zumbach et al. 2008; Pogran et
al. 2011). Exposing of sows to heat stress before mating and during early pregnancy may cause reduction
in the conception rate and increase in the embryo
mortality (Renaudeau et al. 2003), therefore negatively affecting subsequent reproductive performance (Suriyasomboon et al. 2006). Response to
heat stress begins with increased respiration rate,
continues with decreased feed intake, and leads to
increased rectal temperature (Huynh 2005). Decreased feed intake and increased rectal temperature are good indicators of decreased performance
of heat-stressed pigs (Huynh et al. 2005).
Utilization of enhanced air flow is one possible
method of cooling during high ambient temperatures. In this system the sensational effect of temperature perception is applied. It means that at
equal ambient temperature but higher air flow the
ambient temperature is sensationally decreased.
The cooling effect of air movement is typically expressed by effective temperature, the temperature
that animals actually feel (Xin, McFadden 1995).
Barbari and Conti (2009) found out that the
high velocity air stream combined with wet floor
was preferred by sows during the hottest period.
Floor cooling could increase the lying behaviour
and improve the production together with reproductive performance of swine (Silva et al. 2006).
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Evaporative cooling such as water dripping, showering system and evaporative pads are common and
effective way in practice (Bull et al. 1997), but often limited to high relative humidity conditions with
inducing additional water vapour into the animal
occupied zone (Lucas et al. 2000). Water evaporation cause air-cooling in the building but at the same
time, it causes an increase in humidity. This is usually acceptable in regions with hot-dry climates but
in wet regions, in order to limit the adverse effects
on indoor humidity, special attention must be paid
to the accurate control of fogging and ventilation
(Haeussermann et al. 2007).
One way how to eliminate heat stress of sows is
indirect evaporative cooling, method that uses outside air humidification before its inlet into the building. Outdoor air cooled by evaporation of cold water from sprayed space under the roof at an angle
of 45° to the outdoor environment is led to animals,
while improving the quality of the indoor environment. This reduces the air temperature, it does not
increase critically the relative humidity and temperature-humidity index (THI) (NOAA 1976; Hahn
1985; Mader et al. 2006; Nienaber, Hahn 2007)
and improves the change of apparent temperature
by Comprehensive Climate Index (CCI) (Mader
et al. 2010). This study aims to test this hypothesis
and to find out the effect of indirect evaporative
cooling on microclimatic parameters in stable for
sows in hot days during summer time.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experiment was conducted in relatively hot
summer of 2012 (29–34°C) in the stable for mated and pregnant sows. Animals were housed in
strawless gestation crates, which were arranged in
13 transverse rows with a total housing capacity
of 120 sows. The housing also included 4 pens for
boars, which were located in the alley next to the
longitudinal peripheral wall oriented to the northwest. Feed was metered into a continuous trough,
which also served for watering. Water level was
maintained there by valve. Extract cross-ventilation
was used in the house. Air was exhausted by 7 fans
installed in the south-eastern outdoor wall with the
total capacity of 4,000 m3/h. Ten inlet flap-regulated
openings, 2 × 600 × 200 mm each, were situated in
the opposite wall of the building. Outside air cooled
by sprayed water was drawn into the building, so indirect evaporative cooling process was used.
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High-pressure water nozzles (11 units) provided
spray. They were installed outside the building on a
plastic pipe, located at the northwestern wall, at the
end of the eaves, 650 mm above upper edge of the
flap. Water jet sprayed out of nozzle by an angle of
45° downward.
During the experiment the air was cooled only in
one half of the house (section A) and in the other
one not modified air was exhausted (section N).
Indirect evaporative cooling system was activated
since noon to 6:00 p.m. Measurements were carried out from 1:00 to 6:00 p.m. Air temperature,
relative humidity and air velocity were continuously recorded at 12 locations in each section in the
zone of animals (500 mm above the floor) and at one
place outdoor. Universal device ALMEMO 2290-4
(Ahlborn Mess und Regelungstechnik GmbH, Holzkirchen, Germany) and anemometer Testo 435-2
(Testo AG, Lenzkirch, Germany) were used for recording of measured parameters.
Corresponding temperature-humidity index (THI)
was calculated according to the following equation
recommended by NOAA (1976):
THI = 0.8 Ta + (RH/100) × (Ta – 14.3) + 46.4

(1)

where:
Ta – ambient air temperature (°C)
RH – relative humidity (%)

THI values were classified as a safe if THI ≤ 74,
critical, if 74 < THI < 79, dangerous if 79 ≤ THI < 84
and emergency if THI ≥ 84.
Comprehensive Climate Index (CCI), which
takes into account other relevant factors, was calculated according to Mader et al. (2010) equation
as follows:
CCI = Ta + RHcf + WScf + RADcf

(2)

where:
Ta
– ambient air temperature (°C)
RHcf – correction factor of air humidity
WScf – correction factor of wind speed
RADcf – correction factor for radiation influence

RHcf = e[(0.00182 × RH) + (1.8 × 10
WScf =

[ {(
e

1
(2.26×WS + 0.23)

–5×T × RH)
a

Computed following equations:
Obtained climate parameters (temperature, relative humidity, air flow, THI and CCI) were statistically processed and compared among the cooled
(A), not cooled (N) sections and outdoor environment (E). Basic statistic parameters (mean values
and standard deviations) were calculated, data
were analysed by One-Way AOV, and significant
differences were tested by Tukey HSD All-Pairwise
Comparisons by the STATISTIX, version 9.0 (Analytical Software, Tallahassee, USA).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During the evaluated summer period, the outdoor air temperature ranged from 21.5°C to 34.8°C
and relative air humidity ranged from 32.2% to
84.2%. Air temperature in the stable for mated and
pregnant sows ranged from 23.4°C to 33.3°C and
the relative humidity ranged from 35.7% to 76.4%.
In the section without activated evaporative cooling the temperatures 32°C and higher were registered, which represented the proportion 21.53% of
the whole observation time. Such values did not
occur in the section with activated cooling.
When the outside air temperature was 31.54 ±
0.66°C, the indoor temperature in the section with
inactive cooling (N) was the highest 32.88 ± 0.71°C,
and in the section with active cooling (A) the lowest
29.96 ± 0.77°C (Table 1). Temperature in section A
was lower by 2.92°C than in section N and lower by
1.58°C than ambient temperature. In section N, the
temperature was higher by 1.34°C than the outdoor
temperature. The differences in all cases were on a
very highly significant level (P < 0.001; Table 2)
Relative air humidity in section A was higher by
18.52% than in section N and in comparison with the
outdoor humidity it was higher by 21.85% (Table 1).
Relative air humidity in section N was higher only
by 2.80% compared with the outdoor air humidity.
However, similar to the temperature also in relative
air humidity very highly significant differences were
recorded in all cases (P < 0.001; Table 2).

× (0.000054 × Ta2 + 0.00192 × Ta – 0.0246) × (RH – 30)

–6.56
0.45

)

× (2.29 + 1.14×10–6 ×WS2.5 – log0.3(2.26×WS + 0.33)–2

}]

– 0.00566 × WS2 + 3.33

RADcf = 0.0076 × RAD – 0.00002 × RAD × Ta + 0.00005 × Ta × √RAD + 0.1 × Ta – 2

(3)
(4)

(5)
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Table 1. Mean values (± SD) of climate parameters at the period of cooling (n = 576)
Parameter of air

Outdoor environment

Temperature (°C)

31.54 ± 1.20

Section with non-active cooling Section with active cooling
32.88 ± 0.71

29.96 ± 0.77

Relative humidity (%)

45.85 ± 10.85

48.65 ± 5.10

67.17 ± 3.00

Flow velocity (m/s)

1.226 ± 0.919

0.113 ± 0.066

0.175 ± 0.030

THI (–)

79.42 ± 0.73

81.75 ± 1.27

80.85 ± 1.21

CCI (°C)

41.03 ± 3.22

40.12 ± 0.99

38.18 ± 1.05

THI – temperature-humidity index; CCI – Comprehensive Climate Index; SD – standard deviation; n – number of
measurements

The average air flow velocity in animal zone in
section N was 0.113 ± 0.066 m/s, and in section A
it was 0.175 ± 0.030 m/s (Table 1). The difference
between the sections N and A was not significant
(Table 2). The average outdoor wind speed (1.226 ±
0.919 m/s, P < 0.001) was significantly higher compared to air flow in both sections.
Outdoor temperature-humidity index had the
lowest value of 79.42 ± 0.73 (Table 1). In both observed sections it was significantly higher (P < 0.001;
Table 4), in section N by 2.33 and in section A by
1.43. These average values could be classified as
dangerous (79 < THI < 84; NOAA 1976; Hahn
1985; Nienaber, Hahn 2007).
The average outdoor Comprehensive Climate Index was higher than both indoor sections (41.03 ±
3.22°C; Table 1). In section N (without cooling) CCI
was 40.12 ± 0.99°C and in section A (with cooling)
it was 38.18 ± 1.05°C. The differences in all cases
were on a very highly significant level (P < 0.001;
Table 2.)
According to Myer and Bucklin (2001), sows
begin to feel the negative effects of heat stress at
a temperature of 20°C, and temperatures 26°C and
higher are critical for them (Christianson et al.
1982; Quiniou et al. 2001).
All indoor air temperatures exceeded 20°C, the
upper value of the optimum. Average indoor rela-

tive humidity was in the optimum range recommended by Seedorf et al. (1998) and Haeussermann et al. (2007).
The combinations of two cooling systems (water
bath and sprinkling) were evaluated by Huynh et
al. (2006). The authors, who decided to test cooling systems in pens with or without an additional
outdoor yards, found out that the bath and sprinkling reduced respiration rate of pigs by 4.2 and
5.2 min–1, respectively (P < 0.01), and their surface
body temperature by 0.3 and 0.4°C, respectively,
(P < 0.05). Rectal temperature was not influenced
by any treatment. An important finding in this
study was that pigs in pens without an additional
outdoor yard with sprinkling achieved greater
weight gain. These pigs had limited space and had
a high frequency of huddling. The pigs in pens with
sprinkling not only benefited from sprinkling by
showering but also by lying on the floor wetted by
sprinklers. With 12 sprinkling periods at 30 min intervals, the floor stayed wet almost for the whole
period between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. In our experiment a wet floor was sporadically detected in
windy climate and animals did not feel uncomfortably. A cooling system with sprinkling should avoid
introducing surplus water into the air of barns.
The main limitations of vapour cooling system is
a heavy water use, increase of air humidity and the

Table 2. Differences of climate parameters among outdoor environment (E) and indoor sections (N) and section with
active cooling (A) (n = 576)
Parameter of air

Section N–E

Section A–E

Temperature (°C)

1.34*

–1.58*

2.92*

Relative humidity (%)

2.80*

21.32*

–18.52*

–1.113*

–1.051*

–0.062ns

2.33*

1.43*

0.90*

–0.91*

–2.85*

1.94*

Flow velocity (m/s)
THI (–)
CCI (°C)
*significant at the level of P < 0.001;
measurements
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subsequent problems with slurry dilution if the water is collected in the slurry.
The analysis of period with frequent occurrence
of both high temperature and low relative humidity during the heat stress periods is an indication
that evaporative cooling systems may be a feasible
and cost-effective solution for minimizing the effect caused by such high thermal stressors in pig
production. A computer simulation of the psychrometric process predicted that most periods of heat
stress can be eliminated by using an evaporative
cooling pad system with an efficiency of 80% (Lucas et al. 2000). If we apply the Lucas theory to results of our measurements, it would be possible to
decrease the dry bulb indoor temperature by 7.5°C.
The described system of indirect evaporative cooling is easier from service and economy view points,
but it is not possible to achieve adequate results at
cooling without additional construction and technological arrangements.
In pig husbandry was developed a lot of technical solutions with direct and indirect elimination of
heat stress of animal with different breeding effect
and economy. Some cooling systems involve high
investments and some can cause adverse effects
like increased humidity. It is known that high relative humidity depresses pig production (Lucas et
al. 2000).
Silva et al. (2006) found positive effects of sow
cooling by using the floor cooling system. Although
the results of this method of cooling are interesting
in view of the breeding results, its implementation
in existing pig husbandry is difficult.
In experiment carried by Pang et al. (2010) a
significant decrease of respiration rate and surface body temperature of sows in individual boxes
with water-cooled cover was demonstrable. This
construction consisted of a steel frame (in ground
floor plane 600 mm × 1,500 mm, height 1,000 mm),
galvanized steel water pipes (total length 57 m), an
aluminium canopy and the heat insulating layer.
Significant differences were found between lying
time in cooling and non-cooling boxes.
The indirect evaporation cooling, realized in our
climatic conditions, decreased significantly the air
indoor temperature, however, from the Comprehensive Climate Index (Mader et al. 2010) analysis
follows that the change in apparent temperature
was only 1.94°C. Increase of air moving in animal
zone may play a big role during critical hot summer
days. No suitable change of air speed was found
in our study between activated and non-activated
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state of cooling. In our study the average air velocity in the animal zone during non-activated and
activated process of cooling (0.113 and 0.175 m/s)
at indoor air temperatures above 26°C was insufficient. Technological equipment and method of
ventilation design should allow not only sufficient
air exchange but an increased airflow in the zone of
the animals as well.
From the analysis of the measured data we found
out, by simulated mathematical calculations in the
section with activated cooling (A), that if air velocity increased to 1 m/s, the value of CCI would be
reduced by 10.2%. Upon reaching the max. permissible air velocity 2.0 m/s in the zone of animals, the
CCI reduction would be up to 19.8%. The environmental conditions for housed sows markedly improved in this way.
Bieda et al. (2001) designed another method of
cooling. They prepared an experimental prototype
of air-earth exchanger tube system, usable in the
winter and summer period for modification of indoor air in extreme climate conditions. According
to the results of their studies the temperature of
piped air was by 11–14°C cooler during hot summer period.
Although our findings were positive only partly when analysing the thermal-humidity mode in
treated compartment (marginal decrease of air temperature and THI improvement) the used system of
indirect cooling has still some reserves. Vegetation
or non-vegetation shielding of space, from which the
modified air will be applied into building, would be
appropriate at careful building projection. It is possible to use a manual sprinkling of animal body or
lying floors, to cool the animals by contacting a wet
concrete in extremely hot summer days.
CONCLUSION
The indirect evaporative cooling was tested by
analyses of climate parameters in the experimental stable for sows. That system uses a method of
spraying water into the hot outdoor air, outside the
building, where it is cooled by evaporative effect of
water sprayed from the jets under the roof. The air,
conditioned by that way, is drawn into the building and improves the quality of the indoor environment. The air temperature and comprehensive climate index decrease but the relative humidity does
not increase critically; the temperature-humidity
index decreases slightly. The resulting temperature
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difference with the application of cooling reached in
our experiment cooling of the indoor air about 3°C.
The system allows almost instantaneous declension
of temperature curve from the risk of animals with
a relatively low cost investment. A partial increase
of internal relative humidity was within the range
of recommended values. During the period with
the higher relative humidity of ambient air, the air
cooling system is not used. Running fans with higher
output provided cooling at that time only by air flow.
Due to low indoor air flow velocity (below 0.18 m/s),
a change in apparent temperature by Comprehensive
Climate Index was only 1.94°C. It would be possible
to provide markedly better effectiveness of indirect
cooling by increasing the air velocity up to 2 m/s in
the zone of animals, which may improve the CCI by
19.8% and thus achieve better conditions for thermal
comfort of housed sows. In capital-intensive cooling systems it is possible to achieve a greater impact;
however, they cannot be usually installed additionally in full operation on farm. Efficiency of evaluated
evaporative cooling system was moderate, because
the nozzles were placed outdoors and only part of
the humidified and cooled air was drawn into the
building through inlet openings, and secondly because the indoor air flow velocity was low.
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